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Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder
Highest of all in leavening strength

latest U. S. Government food

IIITRUKOTUX & MISSOURI RIVER R. R.

TIME TABLE. i

OFDAILY PASSE.NGEK TRAINS

GOING ERST
No. 2 5 : 17 P. M
No. 4 10 M a. n .
No. it 7 ;44 p. m
No. lo 9 : 4fi a. in.
No, V : a. in

:tr, m.
No. p.

ft, in.
No. MT iii.
No. :M p.m.
No. 91 :15 in.

Hu.ihneU's extra leaves for about two
o'clock for tiiiiahaaud H ill accommodate pas
sengers.

VEST

Omaha

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY

TIME CAKD.
No. 3M Accomodation Leaven
No.axt arrives

Train!! daily tfuuday.

iASS CAMP
s Meeomt :iml

No. M. W.

Fitzgerald hall. Vtaitiug neighbor welcome.
Hansen. : A..

8. WUde. Clerk.

p.

A.
ev-iiin- in

V. C. r. w.
C.

OAPTAIN II E CAMP NO 5-0-
Hiiim of Veteran, of Nebrask;

in.

V..

8. A. meet Tuesday night at ZiO o'clock

vittinir eoinraden are cordially invited to meet
with J. J. Kurt.. Commander : 11. A. Me
Elwaiu. 1st Seargent.
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GOING

except

Fourth
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A. Poet No. 45 meets every
J evoning at 7 : 3

block. All vlsitin

No!
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SECRET SUCIETIk

erteiiuerircr,

PALMER

WOULU.

. presiueui,

R.McConihie
Saturday

Kockwood

lUnjant G. F. Niles, Poet

Walling.

Bates,
Commadder.

IF Loajre
Wednesday eve- -

nine theV over net all
viHitmir knikhts are cordially inviteil
attend. Griftith, Otis Dovey

and

Ieet! everv
hall Hen

No Meet second and fourth
evenings ll.e month It)

Hall. Vondran, W,
recordeJ.

Monday

PYTHIAS tiauntlet

Friday
Brown,

TAUOHTEKS OF KEKECC- A- Bud Prom- -
19 Lode No. the second and

fourth Thursday evenings each month
the I"0. hall. Mrs. Williams,!

; Mrs. ionn uory. oecreiary.
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HEGKEE OF IIOXOK Meets the
and third Thrursda v evcuiiiif! of

month in I. O. O. F. hall, Fitzgerald block.
Addie Smith, Worthy Sister of Honor
Nannie Burkel, sister secretary.

CASS LODGE. No. 146.1. 0. O. F. meets ev- -
err Tueedav nieht at their ball in Fitter;
block. All Fellows are cordially invited
to Attend when visiting In t?ie city. Chris Pet
enen. N. G. ; S. F, Of born. Secretary.

ir.l

TJOYAL A KUAN AM Ca" Council No
Meet at the K. of P. hall in the Parmele &

Craig block over Bennett & Tutt, visiring
brethren invited. Henry Gering, liegeiit ;
Thus walling, secretary.

.lo.-.v-s

Fred

Tutt

meetn

first
each

Mrs.
Mrs.

Odd

1021,

troUKO MEN'S cnKLSTION SOCIATION
X Waterman block. Main Street. Kooms

open from 8 :30 a ni to 8 :3o p n. For men only
Gospel meeting every Sunday afternoon at 4
o'clock.

According to the census of 1SU0,

Chicago takes rank, by virtue of her
population of l,09S,o7G people, as the
eighth largest city on the globe.
Most of its desire, at one time or
another, to visit a city in which so
many persons find homes, and,
when we do, we can find no better
line than the "Burlington Route."
Three fast and comfortable trains
daily. For further information ad
dress the agent of the company at
this place, or write to J. Francis,
General Passenger and Ticket
Agent, Omaha, Nebraska.

Mr. Van Pelt, editor of the Craiir.
Mo., Meteor, went to a drug store at
Hillsdale, Iowa, and asked the phy
sician in attendance to give 1 1 1 111 a
dose of something for cholera mor
bus and looseness of the bowels.
He says: "I felt so much better the
next morning that I concluded to
call on the physician and .get him
to fix me up a supply of the medi-cinc- e.

I was surprised when he
handed me a bottleof Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrlm-- a Reme
dy. He said he prescribed it regu- -

Jarly in his practice and found it
the best he could get or prepare. I
can testily to its einciency in 1113--

case at all events. ror sale l3" h.
G. Fricke & Co.

in.

MILITIA CALLED OUT

Governor Pattison Ordors tho
Stato Guards to tho Scono.

TIIK SITUATION IS CKIT1CAL.

Homestead workmen Express Var
lous Opinions, but None Favor

Resisting the Militia -- The
Governor's Actions

Surprise Many.

The entire division of the Nation
al duards of Pennsylvania about
8,(J(K) men have ln-ei- i nrlri'l in
HomeHtead to .support Sheriff Nc
bleary in 8iiipreK.siiig the riot at
that place, 'i'hi.s action was takei
uy the governor upon receipt of the
following:

i n ihiiuw;, j'A., July iu. uover
nor 1'atti.soii: the situation at
Ilomesteatl haa not improved

hile all is ijuiet there, the strikers
are in control and openly express
lo me and to the public their deter
initiation that the works shall uot be

. i ,
ujicruu-i- i nines iy llieillsel ves.
After making all efforts iu my pow

ri rer i nave iaueu to secure a posse
respectable enough in numbers to
accomplish anything and I am sat
isfied that no posse raised by the
civil authorities can do anything to
change the condition of affairs, and
that any attempt by an inadeuuate
force to restore the right of law will
011I3' result in further armed resis
tance and consequent loss of life
Only a large military force will
enable me to control matters. I be
lieve that if such a force is sent the
disorderly element will be overawed
and order restored. I therefore call
upon 3 011 to furnish me such assis
tance.

ISignedJ V. If. McCLEAKV,
SherilT.

GOVERNOR PATTISON'S REPLY.
The governor replied as follows:
To Win. IL McCleary, sheriff of

Allegany county, Pittsburg, Penn
sylvania: Have ordered Major Gen-
eral George K. Snowden, with the
division of the national truards of
Pennsylvania, to your support at
once. I'ut yourselt in communica
tion witli him. Communicate with
me for further particulars.
Signed Kobekt K. PATTisox.

Governor."
The governor has issued the fol-win- g:

"General : G R. ' Sjiowden:
Put the division under arms and
move at once, with all munitions to
the support of the sheriff of Alle
gheny county at Homestead
Maintain the peace and protect all
persons 111 their rights under the
constitution and laws of the state

Never Poultice the Eye.
It is the prevailing custom among ig

norant people to put a poultice on an .in
flamed eye, a thing which should never
under any circumstances be done. It is
sad to see the vast number of men, wom
en
11

and children
.

made blind for life by
tins one tumg.-Jen- ness Miller Illus
trated.

The Delights of a Honeymoon.
bhe L.ook here! This is the third

handkerchief I have wet through with
bitter tears!

Ho (very coolly) Nothing but useless
expense! That's how the washing bill
runs up. Popolo Romano.

Do not draw a check unless you have
the money m bank or in your possession
a l r i t - . . ...10 ueposn. ljou z test tne courage or
generosity of your bank by presenting
or allowing to be presented vour check
for a larger sum than your balance.

Mr. Stanford has endowed the Leland
Stanford Junior university, which i
really a sort of home school for poor
children, with property and money
amounting to about $10,000,000.

A certain duration of a luminous im
pression is necessary to produce an effect
on the retina; hence it is that we do not
see a very rapidly moving object, such as
a bullet tired from a gun.

Without its atmosphere, which serves
as a coverlet to protect it against the
fearful cold of space, the surface of the
earth would be frozen like that of the
airless moon.

A device that works well in keeping
loose wa.te paier out of the parks of
Chicago is the placinir of biir trash bas
kets about on the lawns and paths.

Pretty Poor Pickings.
Findings are popularly- - supposed to be

long to the sweeper, but one of the
street sweepers of Portland observes that
his is a ver3' disappointing job. He has
found only a one cent piece and a short
lead pencil during his term of office and
is disgusted with politics. Lewiston
Journal.

Booth's Ilent Character.
It was in a high priced restanrant.

They were discussing tho characters in
which Booth had been most successful,
and the young man with a blond mus-
tache was natisfied that Hamlet was by
far his best part.

"If you ever saw him in that part
when he was at his best, he said, "you
wouldn't dispute the assertion for a mo
ment.

' Saw him!" exclaimed the man with
tho dark beard scornfully. "I've seen
him in about everything he ever played.
Why, his Hamlet was joor compared
with some of his other characters. His
Othello was better than his Hamlet, and
his Macbeth"

'"Macbeth!" broke in the young man
with the blond mustache. "Why, that
wasn 1 up to nomeo, ana tnat s saying a
good deal. His Shylock was better than
his Othello."

Every one in earshot was interested by
thi3 time, but just as the man with tho
dark beard was beginning a scathing
retort with some sido remarks aWit the
"Fool's Revenge" tho little fellow with
the single eyeglass roused himself and
said:

"I say! You're both wrong, you know.
I'm not much on drama, but Booth never
played anything as well as he did Shake-
speare." Detroit Freo Press.

Condolences Out of Place.
"Don't condole with a friend or con-

gratulate a friend until fivo years have
tested the realitj-- of his grief or joy,"
says somelMxly. But my certie! It's a
good idea, after five years or consider-
ably less, to find out how apropos your
remarks are going to bo before you offer
'em. Instance in point: I met Vachant,
of New York, in the street the other
day. I've been meaning to write to
Vachant college friend of mine,
know Hiver since his wife died, two

ago; brutal of me not to have done
it, for she was a sweet little soul, and I
could guess what her loss must have
been. Well, I rushed up to him, and
pressed his hand, and stumbled out a
plea for forgiveness for not having sooner
expressed my very real sympathy for his
wife's loss and all it must have meant
to him.

I noticed ho went rather red and mur- -

muieu bomeiuing anu nurrieu 011 as
soon as he could, and when I told mv
wife of it and how I thought it rather
queer, she said she didn't think it queer
at all, inasmuch as he was on from New
York on a wedding journey with his
second wife. Cards on my desk, in un
opened envelope. Thought from their
size they were an ad. Boston Common
wealth.

Swiss Nobility.
A few ago the question was

asked, "Does nobility still exist in
Switzerland ?" And no one was able to
answer it. Of all the thousand of Eng-
lish folk who haunt the Swiss hotels in
summer not one, it would seem, had
inquired whether that Rudolph von
Erlach, whose equestrian statue they
must have seen, has any living descen-
dants; not one had ever heard of the
Barnese nobility a noblesse which holds
itself so high that it thinks but slightly
of the British legation. . Yet from thb
Jura to the Lugano there is hardly a
canton there is perhaps no canton
m which noble families are not to be
found.

Some of these, such as the Plantas
and the Buols of the Grabunden, hav
turned their energ3-- into modern chan
nels and make their fortunes, like the
Hausers or the Seilers, out of the En
lish and the American tourists. Others
like the Von Allinen, have sunk into
humbler rank. But the greater part re
main m statu quo, still eni03-in-

g in the
towns or in the country a social pres
tige that varies with their wealth and
their intelligence. Temple Bar.

Early Methods of Curing Skins.
The original process of curing skins

was probably the simple one of cleaning
and drj-in- g them. Removal of the hair
by maceration in water seems to have
been common among the very early
tribes, and one writer has suggested
that the idea was obtained from the
natural process of depilation. They
must certainly have been familiar with
it in the case of drowned animals, where
maceration can be plainly observed.

Following this, smoke, sour milk. oil.
and the brains of the animals themselves
were found efficacious. Many of these
primitive methods are employed at the
present time, thus bringing into novel
conjunction the days of the roving Mas- -

sagetae and those of the thrifty Ameri
can. George A. Rich m Popular Science
Monthly.

Duel of Two Girls.
At Charkoff, Russia, two girls who

were friends fell in love with the same
young man. lie was slow to make his
selection between them. They agreed
that either could win him if delivered of
the baneful competition of the other.
They decided upon a duel by drawing
lots. On the day following one of the
young ladies was found dead in her
room. She had poisoned herself with
phosphorus. But her friend is broken
down with sorrow and remorse. It is
more than likely that she will not live
to enjoy the fruits of her victory. Paris

.etter.

Had No Opportunity.
Professor (examining an applicant for
teacher's certificate) Can you decline

'love," Miss Gazle3?
Miss Gazle3 (bashfully) I never have

had a chance, sir. Detroit Free Press.

THE BELLBUOY.

Like a restless, troubled spirit,
Felf accused beyond excuitinfr.
Seeking rest where none is offered.

Vainly striving for release
Writhes the bellbuoy in the ocean
A 8 eac-- wave in mad commotion
Buffets it without relenting.

Or a whispered word of peace.

Sunbeams may each day caress it.
Or the storm king howl above it.
To each one the wail goes upward

In a never ending moan.
Ami the glbtteniuK sea gulls hear It
As they hover and pass near it.
And the rooky shores repeat It

In a uiullled undertone.
Oli, the pathos of its life song.
Changing not as years roll onward-I-ts

one note of weary wailing
Outward borne unceasingly!

Prisoner in Neptune's clasping,
Cbaflng under cord and hasping
Angel thou of mercy! warning.

Countless sails that pass thee by.
Katharine H. Terry in Good Housekeeping

Polite Photographers.
The knack which French photogra-

phers, and especially those of Paris
possess in relieving their sitters of a
constrained and distressed look while
sitting for their portraits has long been
the envy and perplexity of photogra-
phers of other nations. An American
photographer, on a recent visit to Paris,
took pains to study the means by which
this very desirable result was reached.

He reports that it all lies in a very
simple device, which well illustrates
the nature of the Frenchman.

When a lady, for instance, is sitting
to a photographer for a portrait, theoperator does not, in a perfunctory
manner, coldly request her to "Look
pleasant now, ma'am!" He says to her.
in the most natural and graceful man-
ner in the world:

"It's quite unnecessary to ask madam
to look pleasant; she could not look
otherwise!"

The lady of course acknowledges the
compliment with her most gracious
and highbred smile. "Click!" goes the
camera and the picture is obtained, re-
vealing the sitter at her hinrhwater
mark, as it were. Youth's Companion.

Uow a Prisoner Escaped.
If we will only rightly use little thines

it is surprising how much may some-
times be done with them. A vizier, hav-
ing offended his royal master, was con-
demned to lifelong imprisonment in a
high tower, and every night his wife
used to come and weep at its foot. "Go
home," said the husband, "and find a
black beetle, and then bring a bit of
butter and three strings one of fine silk,
one of stout twine, another of whipcord

and a strong rope."
When she came provided with every-

thing he told her to put a touch of but-
ter on the beetle's head, tie the silk
thread around him and place him on the
wall of the tower. Deceived by the
smell of butter, which he supposed was
above him, the insect continued to as-
cend till he reached the top, and thus
the vizier secured the silk thread. By it
he pulled up the twine, then the whip-
cord, and then a strong rope, by which
he finally escaped. Detroit Free Press.

The Earth to Be Like the Moon.
The water of the earth is all destined

to disappear from the surface of the
tIoVw hv hoin f 1 ...,1, i

rocks, with which it wnl form chemical
combinations. The heavenly spheres
exhibit sufficiently striking examples of
such an evolution. The planet Mars
6hows what will become of the earth
m some thousands of centuries. Its seas
are only shallow Mediterraneans of less
surface than the continents, and these
do not anpear to be ver3' high; and in
the appearance of the moon, all cracked
and dried up, we have a view of the
final state of the earth for the absorp
tion 01 tne water by the solid nucleus
will be followed by that of the atmos
phere. Popular Science Monthly.

The Modern Way.
In India they drown a great many of

tne gin babies. It is a time honored
custom, but not universally approved
iiuiu ii luerapeuuc stanapoint. in civ-
ilized countries they put corsets on the
girl babies, which brings about the same
results, without the shock, which is a
sure concomitant of the Indian method.
Moreover, babies last longer under the
modern system, and it is especiallv
prized by people who prefer to keep
meir gin Da Dies ror a tew brief years.

--v mLietroii xriDune.

What a Flood Leaves Behind.
The worst feature of a flood is the fact

that the river is apt to leave a deposit of
sana, varying in thickness from one inch
to ten feet, over a large extent of land
that was formerly fertile. In the flood
or lSoa a great many farmers in the
American Bottom on going back to their
premises after the subsidence of the
waters, found their property covered
with river sand in beds no thick that
two or three years elapsed before eood
crops could be raised. St. Louis Globe--
Democrat.

The Place for Him to Call.
Mrs. Witherby Your old clothes man

was around today.
Witherby (grimly) Tell him next

time that, if he wants to look at any old
clothes of mine, he will have to call at
the office and see them on me. Ex
change.

Bow Ants Are Eaten.
Ants ars eaten by several of the minor

nations. In Egypt they are eaten raw,
with sugar; in Brazil they are served
with a resinous sauce, and in East India
stewed in buffalo grease or friw
butter. St. Louia Republic

in
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ANDLKS the Whitney and
can bargains them

desiring
could do call and inspect his line
furniture, the way Parlor sets, Dining room seta,
Hed Room set, and eveiivthing ktpt firut
establishment.

J. I. Unruh,

F q T7mom &
ON

Full Complete line

NKURASKA.

WILL KEEP CONSTANTLY HANI)

Drugs, Medicines, Faints, and Oils.1'

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES AND LIQUORS m

Prescriptions Carefully Com pounded at Hours..

House Furnishing Emporium.
"T 7"UEIIE yon can get your furnished from

V V kitchen parlor at easy tearms. I han
II!

iiii

K II
iu

to of
iu of

of

to
die the Haywood baby carriages, also
the improved Reliable' Process Gasoline stove
Call and be convinced. No trouble goods.

I. Pearleman
OPPOSITE COURTHOUSE

How's This!
We offer 10U dollars reward for

any case of catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

K J. Cheney & Co. Props, Toledo,
We the undersigned, known

F. J. Cheney the la9t 15 3'ears,
and belive him pefectly honorable

all buisness transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out oblig
ations made by their firm.

cluwit

Veet& Wholesale Druer- -
gist, Ohio., Waldintr Kinnan
& Tarvin, Wholesale drucririst
do Ohio.

not

"X

to

for

Hall's Catarrh Cnre is taken inter
nally, directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
rnce, 7oc. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggist; Testimonials free.

offer

than

and

have

Tole

For Sale or Trade A desirable
lot in Plattsmouth. Wrill sell for
cash or will take a buggy
horse and in exchange.
ror particulars call or address
this othce. tf

Colorado's Cool Retreats.
During "tourist from

until September Burling
route round trip

tickets, very reduced rates,
principal of Colorado.

and

the
the

ton nas sale
the

lo Colorado Springs,
Mamtou, Jr'ueoio and Jistes park
(the most attractive spot in the

state) particular' low rates
are in force.

July and August are the best
in which visit Colorado's

unrivalled resorts, all of which
the Burlington, with its connec

offers unequalled
The local agent will be glad to

give you any desired information.

Carriages

Notice.
I will be at the meat market on

pay day settle up all accounts
due the late firm of Sampson Bros.,
and would like see all who owe

for meat on that da or the day
after. Sampson.

J. w-
-
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GOLD AND PORCELAIN CJtOWMM

Bridge work and fine gold work

o
t.
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SPECIALTY. ---
STEINAUH LOCAL tut woll . Mh 4

estheticngiven for the painless extraction of M

0. A.

teem.

MARSHALL, - Fitzgerald Rlor p.t.
:ii
t.M

ULIUS PEPPERBERG.

Among Tobacco, Havanaalone pleases the taste ofthe critical connoisseur. No
artificial process can en-
hance its value. The "Bud"cigars are always made ofthe finest Havana fillers andhas always been esteemedabove every other brandsmade ar sold at

Plattsmouth,

JOHN A DAVIES,

Xebrask
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